
 
 

April 9, 2024 
 

Please Join the Congressional Emergency Medical Services (EMS) Caucus 
 
Dear Colleague: 
 
We invite you to become a member of the EMS Caucus, which educates and promotes the important 
functions of emergency medical services and works to improve the ability of EMS practitioners to 
provide life-saving medical care in emergencies, cost-saving care management in non-emergent 
situations, and disaster and tactical response at any time. 
 
EMS practitioners provide immediate, often life-saving medical care to patients before they reach the 
hospital or other healthcare facility. These practitioners are specially trained to assess patient needs, 
and with physician oversight, navigate patients to the right care, in the right place, and at the right 
time. All communities, whether urban, suburban, or rural, deserve access to the high-quality out-of-
hospital medical care EMS provides. Unfortunately, a growing number of communities are without 
access to EMS care.  
 
For example, when people call 911, they expect an ambulance to respond quickly and deliver 
medical care. But nearly 4.5 million Americans live in what are known as ambulance deserts and in 
a medical crisis, they have to wait 25 minutes or even longer for an emergency medical crew to 
arrive. In medical emergencies, getting EMS practitioners there swiftly can mean the difference 
between life and death; but with fewer ambulances available to dispatch and fewer EMS 
professionals to staff them, communities are struggling to meet that need. 
 
The role of EMS is evolving to best meet the needs of the communities they serve, and when 
necessary, federal policy and funding must evolve to help EMS meet those needs. The EMS Caucus 
strives to ensure Members and staff have the background, data, and other information needed to 
make responsible and effective policy decisions. The EMS Caucus brings a disciplined focus on 
these issues and strives to form a cohesive bipartisan effort to support EMS practitioners of all types 
nationwide. The EMS Caucus helps promote, educate, and increase awareness around the federal 
policy issues impacting EMS. 
 
Please join us in supporting this essential public function in the healthcare continuum. For additional 
information or to join the EMS Caucus, please contact Alex Stepahin in Rep. Hudson’s office 
(Alex.Stepahin@mail.house.gov) or William Seabrook in Rep. Dingell’s office 
(William.Seabrook@mail.house.gov). 
 

Sincerely, 
 

Rep. Richard Hudson     Rep. Debbie Dingell 
Member of Congress     Member of Congress 

mailto:Alex.Stepahin@mail.house.gov
mailto:William.Seabrook@mail.house.gov


The EMS Caucus in the U.S. House of Representatives brings a disciplined focus on EMS issues 
and forms a bipartisan message in support for the EMS profession nationwide. The Congressional 
EMS Caucus helps promote, educate, and increase awareness among decision-makers on the 
federal EMS policy. 

We thank the following members of the U.S. House of Representatives for supporting EMS and 
participating on the Congressional EMS Caucus.  
 
EMS Caucus 
 
Chairs of the EMS Caucus 

Rep. Debbie Dingell (D-MI-12) 
Rep. Richard Hudson (R-NC-08) 

Members of the Congressional EMS Caucus as of April 9, 2024 

Rep. Brian Babin (TX-36) 
Rep. Lisa Blunt Rochester (DE-01)  
Rep. Andre Carson (IN-07)  
Rep. Mike Carey (OH-15) 
Rep. Steve Cohen (TN-09) 
Rep. Jasmine Crockett (TX-35)  
Rep. Scott DesJarlais (TN-04) 
Rep. Lloyd Doggett (TX-35) 
Rep. Jeff Duncan (SC-03) 
Rep. Lizzie Fletcher (TX-07) 
Rep. Josh Gottheimer (NJ-05) 
Rep. Bill Johnson (OH-06) 
Rep. Andy Kim (NJ-03) 
Rep. Darin LaHood (IL-18) 
Rep. Blaine Luetkemeyer (MO-03) 
Rep. Jim McGovern (MA-02) 
Rep. Ann McLane Kuster (NH-02) 
Rep. Marc Molinaro (NY-19) 
Rep. Brittany Pettersen (CO-07) 
Rep. Dean Phillips (MN-03) 
Rep. Chellie Pingree (ME-01) 
Rep. Mark Pocan (WI-02) 
Rep. Bill Posey (FL-08) 
Rep. Raul Ruiz (CA-36) 
Rep. Pat Ryan (NY-18) 
Rep. C.A. Dutch Ruppersberger (MD-02) 
Rep. Elise Stefanik (NY-21) 
Rep. Glenn Thompson (PA-05) 
Rep. Dina Titus (NV-01) 
Rep. Paul Tonko (NY-20) 
Rep. Susan Wild (PA-07) 
Rep. Robert Wittman (VA-01)  
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